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Abstract : A novel high reflectivity type of semiconductor saturable absorption mirror grown by metal organic chemical va2
por deposition is presented. Using the mirror as well as an end mirror ,passively mode locked Yb∶YAB laser is realized ,

which produces a pulse as short as 3105ps at 11044μm. The pulse frequency is 375MHz ;the output power is 45mW.
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1 　Introduction

Since 1990s there has been increasing interest in

the development of picosecond diode2pumped solid

state lasers , which have numerous applications in

medicine , material processing , f ree electron lasers ,

pulse laser for distance measurement ,and so on. Pas2
sive mode2locking techniques for CW solid2state lasers

based on saturable absorbers especially semiconductor

saturable absorber mirror ( SESAM) seem to be fa2
vorable because of its typically shorter pulse durations

and the simpler setup than those of actively mode2
locked lasers. Such structures consist of multiple

quantum wells grown by molecular beam epitaxy or

metal organic chemical vapor deposition. Mode locking

with such a device is performed by a nonlinear bleach2
ing process of interband absorption. The absorbers can

also be used to initiate Kerr2lens mode locking and to

stabilize the mode2locking operation. Mode locking

with SESAMs[1～7 ] is based on a resonant saturation

of interband absorption ,and consequently the bandgap

of the material has to be adjusted to the emission

wavelength of laser.

However ,mass production for passive modelock2
ing picosecond laser with SESAMs faces with many

difficulties , which is due to the short lifetime of

SESAMs. The absorber of SESAMs is grown at low

temperature , which leads to much nonsaturable loss

that shortens the lifetime of SESAMs. In this article ,

we grow high reflectivity film upon the SESAMs to

decrease the intensity of laser into the device. By this

way ,we prolong the lifetime of SESAMs from several

days to several months.

Now , SESAMs are used widely to produce in2
f rared ult rashort laser pulse. However , being limited

to the characteristics of SESAMs ,blue and green ul2
t rashort laser pulses are hard to produce directly from

passive modelocking lasers with SESAMs. Recently ,

Shangdong University in China invents a novel crys2
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tal , Yb∶YAB. In our experiment ,we obtain ult rashort

pulse at wavelength of 1044nm.

2 　Theory and manufacture of high re2
flectivity type SESAM

　　One key to SESAM is its absorption layer ,which

acts as an absorber that adsorbs special wavelength

light , at the same time provides a fast saturable ab2
sorption recovery time owing to the fast t rapping of

the electrons in the AsGa generated after the growth at

low temperature. The two mechanisms make SESAM

a nonlinear absorber against the intensity of light so

that it can suppress the side lobes of a pulse and en2
hance the center of the pulse. For a fast recovery

time , the absorption layer is usually grown at low

temperature by MBE or MOCVD. At higher growth

temperature , large lattice mismatch of In GaAs on

GaAs can cause surface striations that scatter the inci2
dent light . In GaAs/ GaAs MQW bandgap is not a very

critical parameter ,which is adjusted approximately to

the lasing wavelength. As antisites or AsGa will gener2
ate when As fluence is excessive relative to Ga fluence

after the low temperature (L T) growth of In GaAs by

MBE or MOCVD.

However , growth rate of MBE is much lower

than that of MOCVD , therefore MOCVD is more

suitable for mass production in industry than MBE is.

We made SESAM by low temperature MOCVD. we

tried to grow In0. 25 Ga0. 75As at substrate temperature

of 400 ,500 ,and 550 ℃, respectively. The n + dope of

the substrate plays little role since the reflectivity of

SESAM with DBR is as high as 99 %. The number of

quantum well absorption layer ranges from 1 to 3.

The thickness of every quantum well is f rom 12 to

15nm respectively. We found that the SESAM grown

at 400 ℃or the ones with three quantum wells are

easier to be destroyed than others. While the SESAM

with single quantum well grown at 500 ℃ performs

the best characteristics in the latter applications. Fig2
ure 1 shows the structure of the SESAM. In this

st ructure ,DBR is 22 pairs of GaAs/ AlAs alternative

layers. The absorber layer is 10nm In0. 25 Ga0. 75 As

grown at 500 ℃. Figure 2 shows the reflectivity as a

function of wavelength of the saturable absorber (the

vertical coordinate does not indicate absolute value) .

Fig. 1 　In0. 25 Ga0. 75As absorber grown by MOCVD

Fig. 2 　Relative reflectivity of SESAM measured

When the thickness of In0. 25 Ga0. 75 As is above

the critical one , the large lattice mismatch of In0. 252
Ga0. 75As on GaAs can cause degradations such as sur2

face striations , which can lead to much nonsaturable

loss. Therefore ,we choose In0. 25 Ga0. 75As/ GaAs quan2
tum well ( QW) structure other than bulk In0. 25

Ga0. 75As. The bandgap of In GaAs/ GaAs QW is not a

very critical parameter , which is adjusted approxi2
mately to the lasing wavelength. Figure 1 shows the

structure of growth recipe.

In order to lessen nonsaturable loss in the

SESAM , we make SESAM coated with high2reflec2
tion film which is composed of Al2O3/ Si/ SiO2/ Si

multiple layers st ructure in order to obtain as high as

90 % reflectivity. To choose Al2O3 is in order to form

good contact between semiconductors and dielectric

materials. We incorporate H in the Si layer in order to
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lessen the absorption of infrared light for Si material.

3 　Passive mode locking of diode2end2
pumped Yb∶YAB laser with high

reflectivity type SESAM

　　In our experiment ( as shown in Fig. 3 ) , we

choose flat2concave cavity for simplicity. Pump source

is F15294021 from Apollo company whose center

wavelength is 940nm with the output power as great

as 15W. The Yb∶YAB crystal is 3mm ×3mm ×3mm

Fig. 3 　Experiment scheme of passive mode locking

diode2end2pumped Yb∶YAB laser

cube with 10at % dose ,both sides of which are coated

with 940～1070nm anti2reflection film. L is a focus2
ing lens whose curvature radius is 50cm. M1 is an end

mirror as well as an input mirror. The curvature ra2
dius of M2 and M3 are 100mm and 30mm corre2
spondingly. The latter focuses laser upon the SESAM

so that the optical intensity on the surface of absorber

is large enough to reach modelocking threshold. The

cavity length is about 40cm. We obtained continuous

wave mode locking at the repetition rate of 375MHz

Fig. 4 　Continuous wave passive mode locking trace

(Fig. 4) . In order to measure the pulse duration , we

insert a flat glass of 2mm2thick between M2 and M3

to lead the laser out . The pulse duration is measured

to be 3105ps by the method of autocorrelation ( Fig.

5) ,which is the best result in picosecond level mode2
locking in China till now.

Fig. 5 　Autocorrelation trace of the resulting pulses

4 　Conclusion

A novel high reflection SESAM as an end mirror

is reported ,with which we obtain CW mode locking

in a diode2end2pumped Yb ∶YAB laser. The pulse

width is about 3ps. The repetition rate is 375MHz.
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用高反射率型半导体可饱和吸收镜实现半导体
端面泵浦 Yb∶YAB激光器被动锁模
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摘要 : 利用金属有机气相淀积方法生长了一种新型吸收体 :高反射率半导体可饱和吸收镜. 用这种吸收体兼作端

镜 ,实现了 11044μm 半导体端面泵浦 Yb∶YAB 激光器被动锁模 ,脉冲宽度为 3105ps ,重复率为 375MHz ,输出功率

为 45mW.
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